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From the Principal’s Pen
cmyk: 0-55-100-0

by Craig LeSuer

Science Journal, Student Planner,
Pens/Pencils, and Student IDs are
necessary everyday equipment!
Please remind them!

Welcome to 2016-2017
Overall, we have had a positive
start to our school year and a
successful First Marking Period.
We have been especially pleased
with the transition made by a high
percentage of our 6th Graders.
They began the year with our 49
W.E.B. (Where Everybody Belongs)
Leaders, 8th Grade Mentors on
1st day opening lockers and
feeling comfortable with asking
for help. Most recently, our W.E.B.
Leaders supported 6th Graders
as they prepared for Student-Led
Conferences on Wednesday, October
19th. We continue to focus on our
building positive habits which will
prepare our students for high school
and beyond. Our target areas are:
- Having ALL students arrive with
necessary materials for each of
their 6 classes. Their “Success Kit”:
Binder, Notebooks, Math Journal,

Name

Position

Mrs. Rayman

6th Grade
Math

Mr. Sherman

6th/7th Grade
Math

Mrs. Ottusch

7th Grade
Science

Ms. McDermott

7th Grade
Math

Mr. Witt

- Thank you for supporting our
Cell-Phone Policy. It has cut our
distractions significantly!

7th/8th Grade
Math

Mrs. McAfee

- Congratulations to our Perfect
Attendance (90) and Zero-Tardy
(189) Students!

7th/8th Grade
ELA

Ms. Matteoni

8th Grade
English

Mr. Platte

C.I.S.
Coordinator

- All students must arrive to their
classes on time! Each Grade-Level
Team has a 21-day goal designed
to cut their tardies by 50%. Please
remind your child to get to classes
on time!
- We have begun Student Growth
Conversations following Fall NWEA
Testing. Our SGCs help students
goal-set using their specific scores
in Reading, Math, and Science. The
present score is “Where You Are”
and the goal is “Where You Need To
Be” by Spring. We have these SGCs
with All students.

- Congratulations to our 246 Honor
Roll Students!
- Check our website for upcoming
events!

UPCOMING EVENTS
• Thu Oct 20, 2016 -

• Thu Nov 2, 2016 -

• Thu Oct 27, 2016 -

• Tue Nov 22, 2016 -

• Wed Nov 2, 2016 -

• Nov 23-25, 2016 -

“Wear Pink Thursday” for
Breast Cancer Awareness
Parent Advisory
Picture Day

Welcome to our New
Teachers!

8th Graders @ MI Career
Quest, Expo Center
No School - End of 1st Tri
No School

Our
Parent
Advisory
Council
Meetings for 2014-2015 will be held
on the following dates listed below.
Parent Advisory is our monthly time
to meet with parents and share
information about school activities
and programs. Meetings will be held
on Thursdays in the school library,
and run for approximately one (1)
hour, from 5pm-6pm. We encourage
you to attend.

School-Wide Theme:
“9.58 – Lots to Accomplish in a
Very Short Time”
This theme is centered around
the world record for the 100m dash
set by Usain Bolt in 2009. During one
of his races, he has goals for himself
for each step he takes.

Oct 20
Nov 17

In his mind, he knows what he
needs to accomplish at the start, from
0-30 meters, from 30-60 meters,
and during the last 40 meters which
he calls “…the strongest [art of my

No Meeting
in December
Light refreshments and childcare will
be provided.

race.” He has a lot to accomplish in a
very short time.

2nd Marking Period Focus
- Daily Attendance average;
most recently the average has been
92.01%.
- Completing our ELA, Math
and Science Student Growth
Conversations (these Goal Setting
Conversations are completed with
each student).
- Continue to increase our OnTime arrivals to class.
- Begin our After School Clubs
and Activities.
- Recognize: Honor Roll, Perfect
Attendance, Zero Tardy, 9.58
Awards, and Tier-One Students.

First Marking Period Focus

We use this example to remind
us that to make the individual and
school-wide growth we have set as
our goals, we cannot waste a step,
a minute, or any opportunity to work
toward success. His approach will be
an inspiration for us!

- Completing our Fall NWEA/MAP
Testing.
- Introducing/using CHAMPS
Expectations in and out of our
classrooms.
- Students bringing the “Success
Kits” to class: Binder, Notebooks, Pens,
Pencils, Math Journal, Science Journal,
Student Planner, Student ID.

Check out his video at:
www.Kinetic-Revolution.com/
usain-bolt-phases-of-the-100msprint

- Getting to each class on time
(each team has a 21-day goal to lower
their daily and hourly tardies).

Biotechnology Essential Questions
Marking Period 2 - Technological Innovations
6th Grade

7th Grade

8th Grade

Math:
How are shapes found in nature used
in food production?

Math:
What is the relationship between you,
your community and the world?

Math:
What factors need to be considered
when making a decision?

Social Studies:
What developments have
influenced our relationship with our
environment?

Social Studies:
How has access to food and resources
influenced global societies?

Social Studies:
How is ensuring rights and values
“for all” a challenge and issue for
governments?

English/Language Arts:
How does understanding different
needs help build relationships?
Science:
How does research and development
help maintain food accessibility?

English/Language Arts:
How do my interactions with others
impact the world?
Science:
How does interaction with others help
form identity?

English/Language Arts:
How is conflict resolved?
Science:
How does research and technology
increase and improve agricultural
resources?

Milwood Magnet School High Honors Students: GPA’s 4.0 - 3.5
Students highlighted in red received 4.0 GPAs
6th Grade
Troy acree
pria ainsworth
eric allen
wesley baker
adriana beltran
wyatt brown
pablo cervantes-jimienez
lilyana coleman
ann cook
luke courtney
madisyn cox
jillian dantes
marcell day
yatzari diaz martinez
vincent douglas
anna edlefson
margaret elfring
michael esquivel
amira evans
reniya fance
shyann fitzpatrick
andrea garcia
nataly gervacio
kamya gillam
charles hall
javon harris
timothy healey

karen hernandez-soto
kiaran hinton
reynaldo hooper jr.
drew hosner
nevaeh hughes
shamiah jones
verda korzeniewski
allison krupianik
arianna lamper
jericka boyd
helen manumbu
michael martin ii
jimmy martinez
jade mcelmury
elizabeth mullins
gabriel naylor
krystal perez-castro
olivia polderman

7th Grade
alyssa abarca
triana bell
bailey bennett
austin benny
keyondra burns
shontaylia butler
ezekiah cameron jr
deanne compton
joseluis dorantes

elizabeth duran
octavio fraga
ambika fulton
clara garcez
kiara guy
lexi hale
ella hawthorne
ruby hernandez
shadae hillsman
bianca hobson
karyss hodson
victoria hoppe
alaya hunter
neida jaimes
jessica kanipe
dylon kelley
sanaa’ littlejohn
ryan loiselle
elizabeth mcfarlen
dylan meek
gavin moan
aaliyah mohney
frances murchek
jonathan portillo
trinidee radley
nelson ramos ruballos
tyler roberts
kathleen roberts-kuilema
gavin rozanc
talus rutgers

thadeus sawyers
lilyana schabes
evan teal
ella thomas
andrew van houten
rosely ventura-amates
zoie vorva
kaelis white

8th grade
ava anglin
takeitha atlas
jaden blakes
morgan brown
catherine canada
samuel courtney
taylor doonan
hector dorantes
whitney ford
shakiyla gonzalez
sarah gruber
mackenzie hanfland
joy hart
christopher jones jr
sydney ketchum
abraham konjoh
bartina konjoh
lucyma konjoh
olivia ledezma

thomas ledezma
mayte lopez
brian martinez
shadiah mcmahon
karah mitchell
kevin morales
carlos morales-amates
abigail mosher
caitlyn mosher
alisia muller
dakota murphy
addison nachtigal
zoe naylor
ivan padilla
gavin pittman
che pollack
leslie ramirez
makenzie sackett
greta salamun
anna sankey
madelyn sheehan
kinsey skjold
anzarya stansberry
elijah thompson
eve tyler
christina ward
mikayla white
gavin wilkey

Milwood Magnet School Honors: GPA’s of 3.49-3.0
6th Grade
cay’leigh gordon
ariya grimes
takarra harris
griffin hebben-bagge
isai hernandez martinez
jaydon kelley
elisa kubwimana
daniya lewis
jake lewis
tahniya lewis
celso mejia sanchez
tajha merritte
quenten nowak
aidan pirochta
stephanie pohl
essance polley
justin proctor jr
roburto robeson
erik salazar-martinez
jaylynn sanchez
anna smith
landen smith
hunter stone
jeffrey terrian iii
taneka thomas
susan villegas

levi waling
aubrey walker
destinee walker
sharyha webster
kemonni white
sanaa wilder
destiney williams
mataya williams

7th Grade
livia apperley
luis aviles
elijah batzloff
danielle beischl
gina bello
shaniyah billingsley
betty ann brown
biannca bryant
keyonna burns
miguel calderon
mackenzie carpenter
noriaha clark
zahra coates
jessica cochran
aniya cummings
richard esquivel
emily gallardo

reagan gates
benjamin goodwin
ivory gray
nefhatti green
lizeth gutierrez
samarii hegler
lyla hodson
joe hostiguin iii
amonte’ irizarry
allen jackson sanchez
jaylen johnson
ernest jones jr
skylar jones
jeremiah kagumba
grant kahler
parker kennedy
sarahy luna-salazar
jacon marion
shayne mitchell
caleb morse
karen padilla
ridley pixler
carlos prieto
kempton robinson jr
luis sanchez
erica sanchez-elias
caleb schiffman
saul segovia-perez

marisa villanueva
alec ward
robert welch
kalaya white
nadia williams
donovan wilson
denasja witherspoon
grace wrzesinski

8th Grade
treyten allen
brooklynn atchison
aaliyah bledsoe
yasmine cameron
zuriel claveria
courtney cook
zoey dalke-davis
khyra dilley
devante’ dunigan
owen edlefson
destiny espinoza
angelique garcia
ashley garcia
norah geiger
francisco guerrero
hernandez
danyelle hagan

talia herberg
venancio hernandezmartinez
charles hess
keevon jefferson
elijah leonard
jaime macias
ivry marcinkowski
mark marcinkowski
brian martin jr
anayely martinez
sean mason
davareion mills
janiayah moore
kellis o’day
quincy perry
tobias pixler
yancy quinn
giesselle sandoval
thomas selvidge
dominic stevenson
lei anna stratton
tia teeters
ximena vasquez
jaylin white

Perfect Attendance:
6th Grade
pria ainsworth
wyatt brown
mason claypool
lilyana coleman
madisyn cox
domanic davis
yatzari diaz martinez
margaret elfring
amira evans
robert fields
anthony fotis
andrea garcia
nataly gervacio
charles hall
javon harris
timothy healey
karen hernandez-soto
kiaran hinton
drew hosner
anija jackson
allison krupianik
arianna lamper
amaris lipsey

chance little
jericka mack
michael martin
jimmy martinez
krystal perez-castro
litzy ramirez
huck reynolds
talia robertson
diana salazar-ponce
anna smith
jessica torres martinez
alana vargas
angel villalobos huerta
loren wright

7th Grade
lukas baldwin
triana bell
gina bello
austin benny
clara garcez
ella hawthorne
victoria hoppe
marqeece howard

jhoshua iglesias
jessica kanipe
dylon kelley
caley lamphiear
sanaa’ littlejohn
ryan loiselle
elizabeth mcfarlen
dylan meek
gavin moan
caleb morse
frances murchek
karen padilla
ridley pixler
carlos prieto
nelson ramos ruballas
gavin rozanc
yesenia salas
luis sanchez
omarion sanders-fields
evan teal
andrew van houten
rosely ventura-amates
robert welch
taris wendt
kaelis white

8th Grade

aniya cummings
richard esquivel
octavio fraga
clara garcez
aidan garcez
lexi hale
ella hawthorne
ruby hernandez
karyss hodson
lyla hodson
victoria hoppe
nasyr horace
marqeece howard
alaya hunter
jhoshua iglesias
skylar jones
jeremiah kagumba
grant kahler
jessica kanipe
dylon kelley
caley lamphiear
bonnie large
sanaa’ littlejohn
ryan loiselle
jericka mack
catherine mcdade
elizabeth mcfarlen
victoria mcgowan
dylan meek
david mejia
gavin moan
aaliyah mohney
caleb morse
frances murchek
savanna nichols
karen padilla
ridley pixler
carlos prieto
nelson ramos ruballas
kempton robinson

gavin rozanc
yesenia salas
luis sanchez
erica sanchez-elias
omarion sanders-fields
lilyana schabes
saul segovia-perez
evan teal
ella thomas
andrew van houten
rosely ventura-amates
robert welch
taris wendt
kaelis white
grace wrzesinski

morgan brown
nicholas fries
ashley garcia
sarah gruber
francisco guerrero hernandez
venancio hernandez-martinez
abraham konjoh
benjamin laflamme
davareion mills
kevin morales
carlos morales-amates
oscar morales-serna
zoe naylor
ivan padilla
joseph pawloski
tobias pixler
leslie ramirez
makenzie sackett
thomas selvidge
nicholas wooden

Zero-Tardy:
6th Grade
pria ainsworth
wesley baker
adriana beltran
nicolas beltran
wyatt brown
mariah calvert
taquaria clark
mason claypool
lilyana coleman
luke courtney
madisyn cox
jillian dantes
domanic davis
rodrigo desouza
yatzari diaz martinez
vincent douglas
christian duhrkoff
anna edlefson
margaret elfring
michael esquivel
amira evans
robert fields
anthony fotis
andrea garcia
nataly gervacio
ariya grimes
charles hall
javon harris
timothy healey
karen hernandez-soto
kiaran hinton
drew hosner
anija jackson
versa korzeniewski
allison krupianik
arianna lamper
daniya lewis

amaris lipsey
chance little
helen manumbu
michael martin
jimmy martinez
jade mcelmury
krystal perez-castro
olivia polderman
litzy ramirez
huck reynolds
talia robertson
ny’annah robinson
diana salazar-ponce
jaylynn sanchez
cornelius schmidt
isaac slate
anna smith
maurice stenson
jessica torres martinez
amiyah trotman-labarre
alana vargas
angel villalobos huerta
leah white
joshua williams-thomas
loren wright

7th Grade
alyssa abarca
winter anderson
colby baker
lukas baldwin
triana bell
gina bello
bailey bennett
austin benny
shontaylia butler
jessica cochran
heaven cory
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8th Grade
ava anglin
tolan bistrek
acurea brown
morgan brown
catherine canada
joseph cole
courtney cook
samuel courtney
zoey dalke-davis
hector dorantes
jalen ford
whitney ford
nicholas fries
ashley garcia
sarah gruber
francisco guerrero hernandez
danyelle hagan
mackenzie hanfland
joy hart
venancio hernandez-martinez
charles hess
marquae johnson

christopher jones
abraham konjoh
benjamin laflamme
elijah leonard
mark marcinkowski
anayely martinez-equia
robert matthews
trinity mcghee
shadiah mcmahon
faythe mcneil
davareion mills
tatiana mims
kevin morales
carlos morales-amates
oscar morales-serna
abigail mosher
caitlyn mosher
zoe naylor
ivan padilla
joseph pawloski
tobias pixler
isabella poole
yancy quinn
leslie ramirez
jacob rapp
makenzie sackett
greta salamun
giesselle sandoval
anna sankey
thomas selvidge
madelyn sheehan
eve tyler
yahir vazquez
christina ward
jakyah white
gavin wilkey
nicholas wooden
shelbie zuidema-allen

